
Are Atheists and Evolutionists Right? 

Atheists say that there is no God. Evolutionists say that everything came into being by 
accident over millions of years: our solar system, gravity, the right amount of oxygen 
and water, all life forms, the distance from the sun that ripens crops – all are here by 
random events. 

Are they right? If the theory of evolution is true, shouldn’t we still see things evolving - 
changing? What isn’t fully evolved? If humans evolved from apes, why are there still 
apes? Why haven’t dogs and humans developed wings to fly?  

Darwin, who wrote of evolution, said that creatures and plants ‘evolve’ in response to varying environments. He 
expected to find thousands of fossils of such “transitional species” (e.g., a fish changed progressively into a 4-legged 
creature or into a bird). But to this day - 150 years later – despite millions of fossils being found throughout the world, not 
one transitional species fossil has been found. The science is clear: none exist because transitional species never 
existed, because evolution is not how things came into being.  

If environment created variation in creatures, why would sea creatures in the same ocean location have 
different defense mechanisms? Wouldn’t they all ‘evolve’ the same protection? But they don’t: in the 
same location, sea creatures have varied defenses: camouflage, speed to escape predators, 
burying themselves in sand, spikes to repel bites, ink to darken the water for escape, tasting bad 
(so predators spit them out), stingers or electric shock to jolt pursuers away, etc.  
     The theory of evolution remains unproven and doesn’t even try to explain the perfection of the size of our Sun, why 
Earth has water, and more. Evolution is not even a scientific theory, as it is not observable, repeatable, or testable, as 
required of all scientific theories. 
     Great scientific men were creationists, including Faraday, Kelvin, Pascal, Pasteur, and Isaac Newton, the Father 
of Science, who said “atheism is senseless” because each sense confirms the majesty, variety, and intricacy in all 
around us:: sunsets, clouds, plants of different shapes, size, colors, blossoms, perfumes, fruits. Insects pollinate plants, 
and are food for creatures - all with a purpose. The complexity is astounding.  

No one would say that a “book” (comprised of paper, ink, binding, structured sentences, words 
language in print), evolves from nothing, and science has proven that DNA - the “instruction book 
for life” - is an amazingly complex “book” inside each human cell, with more than 3 billion parts! 

Science can’t explain how a seed becomes a plant with only 
water, sunlight, soil and carbon dioxide (C02).  
    It’s a perfect cycle: animals and birds breathe in oxygen from 
plants, and then they exhale C02, which is vital for plants to grow. 

The Bible spoke of things unknown for thousands of years, such as in Job: “The earth 
hangs on nothing” and Isaiah: the “circle of the earth,” when people wrongly thought the 
earth was flat and on top of a giant tortoise. In Leviticus, God commands people to wash, long before germs were 
identified. Psalm 137:16 says His plans were formed for each of us before our body was formed (DNA): “Your eyes saw 
my unformed substance; in your book were written…the days formed for me, when as yet there was none of them.” God 
predicted. 

People who believe in God and creation must only explain the source of evil.  
But those who don’t believe in God must explain everything else -- such as why our moon is much larger, 
proportionally, than other planets’ moons, and thus creates vital tides; why earth has a perfect tilt enabling life; or why 
animals have no conscience (no cat cries after killing a mouse). 



We have a conscience. We instinctively question right from wrong. Animals have no conscience, only humans, 
because we’re “made in God’s image.” If your mom is raped and killed, do you think the attacker should be punished? 
Yes, because the demand for fairness is inside us; we want justice. God, as the judge plans justice and says 
“vengeance is Mine,” so that we don’t have to personally take revenge. God is the source of all beauty and good. He  
created hell for those who reject Him, because hell gives people what they want: complete separation from God. 

If we choose to agree that there is an intelligent designer of everything, and admit that we denied His existence 
because we’ve been content in our choices (anger, impatience, self-centeredness, adultery, etc.), and now believe that 
He knows all our behavior and thoughts – that’s not bad; it’s good news – and here it is:   

1. First, if there’s an intelligent designer, then you’re not an accidental outcome of evolution, but instead are a unique,
valued person.
2. Second, God has an individual plan for your life, one far more satisfying than you can imagine or gain from ungodly
temptations.
3. Third, if you agree that God exists, you will know His truth: that you have an indestructible spirit that will live eternally.

However, it’s where you’ll live eternally that is your equally important, second choice. The default location is hell, if you 
reject God and Jesus’s paying for 100% of all sin: known and unknown; intentional and unintentional. Pride can keep us 
from making this choice; it takes humility to believe that we need Jesus to pay for our sins; that we’re not ‘good enough’ 
to get into heaven on our own. That’s a lie from the Devil, who wants us in hell with him. It’s why God hates pride: pride 
can keep us from Him, from joy on earth and eternal life.  

if we make these two choices – to believe in God and that Jesus is the only way to heaven --then we won’t go to hell. 
Jesus said “only he who believes in me and is born again will have eternal life.” The Bible says: “God will punish those 
who reject Jesus with everlasting destruction and be shut out from heaven.” 

God won’t judge us on our ‘good deeds,’ any more than a Chicago judge would. If you get a traffic ticket and admit 
to a judge that you did it but that you help at a soup kitchen, that won’t stop you having to pay for the ticket, right?  
Yet many who even concede that there is a God, prefer to believe that God would be illogical: accept some good deeds 
as payment for sins. 

The Bible clearly states that God will judge us solely on the basis if we’ve accepted Jesus’s gift or not. We each decide. 

It’s like a parachute. If you go sky-diving, you may believe a parachute will save your life. But if 
you don’t put on the parachute, it won’t save you from falling to death. It doesn’t matter that you 
believe in the parachute’s existence: you must choose to put it on. In the same way, those who 
say they ‘believe in God’ but don’t accept Jesus are choosing death and hell.  

 This is the mercy of our Creator God: to take care of hell for us by dying for us, because He 
demands justice. It’s His grace. And eternal life in heaven won’t be boring; it’ll be Earth with no 

sin, pain or death, as God originally designed it to be. 

150,000 people die every day. You could die today. Don’t put off the most important decision of your eternal life: 
accept God and His Son Jesus as your Savior today. God loves you and wants you to spend eternity with Him.  

Sources: YouTube’s free 1 hr movie: “The Atheist Delusion - why millions deny the obvious” by Living Waters. The Holy Bible. 
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